Training Expertise

Over 65 Years of Market Leadership

Spider has trained thousands of

Spider is the largest manufacturer and distributor of access and fall

technicians to safely work with

protection solutions in North America, serving more customers with a

Whether you’re looking to rent access solutions or to add to your equipment

suspended access equipment all

wider variety of products and services than any other company. Spider’s

fleet, Spider has the product and service solutions available across the world

over the world.

national footprint, nationwide inventory, trained employees and consistently

to get the work done productively. Spider partners with the best-managed

available professionally serviced products are proven to deliver a more

contractors in North America and beyond. These owners and leaders demand

reliable experience.

reliability and they put their trust in Spider.

Spider Training Benefits:

Safe...
Reliable...
Code Compliant...
Trusted...

UL® and CUL Certification
150 factory trained technicians with

Hands-on training in rigging, inspection, fall
protection and swing operation and rescue.
Improves worker safety awareness
Helps control accident-related costs
Maintains OSHA compliance

local service support
24/7 technical support

Largest suspended scaffold fleet in
North America

Complete in-house engineering
support

Fully integrated suspended access
manufacturing and engineering

Fully integrated suspended access
systems

25

Saves downtime due to operator errors
Prevents damage to structures
from equipment misuse

company owned
locations in the
Americas with a
global footprint
in all key offshore
markets

Projects better professionalism of employees
Shows commitment to employee safety

Spider Works on Offshore Projects GloballySafely & Reliably…Since 1947.

Highly specialized design and
support expertise
Custom engineered solutions that
benefit from complex local safety
code expertise
ISO 9001: 2008 Certification
Investment in operational
excellence to drive reliability and
consistency across the Americas

Safe, Reliable Mid-air

Extensive offshore industry
expertise

Offshore Transfers
Our quality steel chain makes it easy

Access Sales, Rentals, Labor

to transfer mid-air and expedites

Services, Fall Protection Solutions

horizontal travel through structural

and Training

steel safely and efficiently.

Reliability, Safety & Productivity
for Offshore
With nearly seven decades of experience in putting people to work
at height safely and productively, Spider provides innovative access
solutions for work in refineries, tank farms, shipyards, offshore
platforms and heavy construction, helping you solve the most complex
maintenance and repair project requirements.

Quality-made in the USA

Spider® | 365 Upland Dr., Seattle, WA 98188 | spider@spiderstaging.com | 1.877.774.3370
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Suspended Scaffolding & Rigging Solutions

Fall Protection

From basket and platform rental, to permanent installation
solutions, to safety and training, to specialty engineered
products - Spider has a strong team of professionals, along with
a national network of sales, service and support capabilities to
provide you with the safest turnkey access solutions possible.

Safety is inseparable from elevated work and is part of our daily lives.

We strive to make you
more productive in
ways you value:

For over 65 years, contractors have been depending on Spider to provide
solutions that work–safely and profitably. Our products have been
thoroughly tested and certified to the most rigorous standards issued by
OSHA and ANSI.

Spider’s ST-17, the industry standard for offshore,
is the invention that started the powered access
industry in the 1940s, forever changing the way work
at high elevations is accessed.

Increased uptime
Better productivity
Lower total cost of ownership
Safer operation for your employees

DRILL SHIP

Variety of offshore
work baskets:
ST -17, ST-19, & ST-26

Frequently used
offshore accessories:

“I have just received another Spider basket on my offshore
rig. I have ordered a Spider basket for every rig I am
assigned to and use the Spiders very successfully. My first
job offshore was on a spy ship named the Hughes Glomar
Explorer in 1974. We were raising a sunken Russian
submarine and had 2 Spider baskets onboard the ship for
that mission. Thanks for 40 years of working with Spider –
it is a great product.”

Semi Submersible

SA-1002 Transfer Chain
SA-1083 Drum Hoist Arc Guard Kit
SA-1051 Flydeck
702049-1 Whip

JACK-UP

Glenn T. Clemens, Barge Capt West Pealut

SA-1001/1073 Rigging Hooks
SA-1003 I-Beam Rollers
701074-2 Welding Insulator

Find more at:
www.SpiderStaging.com
Quality-made in the USA

Spider® | 365 Upland Dr., Seattle, WA 98188 | spider@spiderstaging.com | 1.877.774.3370

The most versatile work basket engineered for safe, efficient operation in hazardous and corrosive environments.

Quality-made in the USA

